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AN EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF 
THE CZECHOSLOVAKIAN CRISIS 

'I' t'• 

The tear of tot~l1tar1an government 
1s a topic of much concern 1n this na
tion. ~tone time or another, nearly all 
of us have contemplated the consequences 
of a domestic take-over in government 
by groups that would curtail the freedoms 
we possesa. However, because of the 
strength and weaponery of our nation, ·' 
no one seriously worries about a for
eign invasion of the c.onventional 
variety. Hence, empathy with the Czech
oslovakian people can help Americans 
appreciate a plight this country has 
not had to endure since the Revolution. 

Last month, I had the good fortune 
of meeting Mr.aenry Schmoll, a Denver 
geologist who was 1n Czeohoslavakia 
during the Russian invasion. He was. 
there as a member of the U.S. dele
gation to the International Geol.og- ·, 
1oal Congress, a conference of ·;the·. 
world• s geologists th.at occur a. every.
four years. The International Hotel, 
where the Congress convened, was loca
ted three miles · from downtown., ,Prague. 

Mr~•,.Schmoll described the mood ot 
the Cze&h people before the invasion •. 
He said most ot them felt that the 
critical time had passed after the Aug
ust conferences and that they:twere. , 
"99%•i sure the Russians would not inter
fere. The leader of the Czech geologists 
stated that- he was happy with democracy 
and personal freedom. He frequently 
called for voting on many issues to get· 
the feel of democracy, and several times 
jovially said "We are democratic nowttt 
Mr.Schmoll noted that near the Charles 
Bridge was a very Western setting: many 
Bohemian types doing nothing in partic
ular and artists selling their paintings. 
Th1s was prior to the 1nvas1onG 

At 7:30 1n the morning on the twenty
first of August, he heard "clanking un
mistakably that of a tank". When he peered 
outside and saw tanks, he thought them 
to be American tanks that had been 
brought into Prasue for a World Wa~ II 
movie being made there at that time. 
Finally, at 'breakfest he learned the 
true origin of the vehicles. 

L. . 

As he walked from his h~tel to 
the Congress, he viewed tan.ks at ev-
ery maJor intersection. The Russian 

troops were mostly express1pnless 
young k1ds who gave no 1ntetferenee. 
At th~ conference, he found out that 
the Russians had blocked ve~1cular 
traffic from the downtown b~1dge. 
Because many of the Congres,• dele
gates had been living downtpwn, on
ly one-third of the delegat~s were 
present. The conference proeeeded, 
but with a complete_··1aok of enthusi-
asm. __ 

The following day, Mr. Spmmoll 
noted that generally people'were 
going about their usual business. 

' There were lines at the food stores 
an9:;:speed1ng cars :riew Czee~ flags. 
Groups of youtlis spoke with the 
Rui$1an t,roops, who were not un
friendly. Many of the sold1~rs were 
surpr1zed that the C~eehs did not 
welcome them, as they had b~en told 
that ~h~y were ther~ to help the 
Czechs r~pel ·the Wes·t Germaps. 

The 1rite:J;'riat1onal 'c~.'spect· of the 
Geologists c·ong:ress helped ,PO create 
a United Nations-type atmosphere. 
There was much discussion a-3 to wheth
er the conference should be carried 
on. An East German delegate said that 
:t;o support the Czech people', 1 t 
should be continued. The Ru~sian del~ 
egates were apparently deeply asha.me<l 
for their country's misdeed~, as 
they removed .their name and country 
identification tags. There were rum
ours that one Russian .said that it 

. would be "bad for us a~ home" be-
.. cause· the Czech invasion marked the 
J:•advent of an a.nt1-11ber~l mpvement. 

· A Czech woman gave an emotional 
appeal for blood for wounded Czechs. 
She said that she knew American 
sentiments were with the Cz~ch peop
le. and was well received by the del
_ega tes,. ,, . . 

The American delegation held a 
separate meeting and decideA to ask 
the U.S. Embassy to provide- trans-

( con' t page g: col. -~ 



EDITORIALS 

IS FREE SPEECH A DEAD ISSUE? 

by Russ Rueger 

The preceding h.-0sident's letter was 
~n unfortunate, if not regretable, chap
ter of Richmond College history. In way 
of ebuttal, there are so many aspects 
of this note that can be crtt1eally 
pommented upon that it caus s the mind 
to swim. first o:r all, it must be noted 
that the President, representing the ~ 
~dministration, "play0d right in.to our 
~1.ands11 • One of OUT bas1c motives in 
printing the large "Fuokt" on the last 
page was to test out the supposedly 
permissive, liberal policy that we 
have been so indoctrinated with since 
br1entat1on., The Student Handbook 
states: 

Riehmomd College has a mtn1mum of 
regulations. We meant it to be that 
way •. As an academic community in 
wh1eh you. the student, take an ac-' 
tive part, we strive ~or self-gov
ernance with aminimum of 0xternally 
imposed regulations. 

-Herbert Sehue~eri,. Pres ... 

Where ls the minimum of regula-
tions. Pres .. Schueler? The general 

·tone of his letter is extrem.ely . 
ant1-11ber~r1an and -es far from the 
liberal t~jU:tion as the American 
Indepe??-.dehe' .Party .. 

Also in the Handbook 1s the rol
lowing passage-from the Student Life 
Com.mi tte~ i ,. · 

If you are satisfied being th~ pas
sive recipient of administrative 
decrees and professional dogmase 
the failure of our experiment is 
probableG However. if you are will
ing to play an active and dynamic 
role. UI?Set]iWL$01'11.,_p1~ies and 
traditions, expanding your.idea. of 
knowledge peygnd conv~ntional lines, 
our efforts may well succeed. · 

-Student Life Committee{ Emphas-
is mine) · 

'I'he Edi tors of the Id have made 1 t 
quite cleat• :that. they are not st sat1s-

.~ . : .: 

(Con• t. :r.1e:d: page same column,.~ .. ) 

I BEG TO DIFFER 

'John Hart 

As you read the preceding letter, 
an. empty feeling probably grasped 
your stomach.Then your legs became 
unsure and:bega.n to bendo Finally, 
you sat down with your face buried 
in your ha.n.ds a.nd moaned. 

Yes.•. the truth is frightening 
and,sad. The head of our supposedly 
pragmatic an~ experimental institu
tion has opened up th bag 11 and we 
can now see the lining of Staten 
Island Puritanical conservatism 
that engulfs us. 

That is not all. Not only has 
the President ~f Richmond College 
eXJIOSed his conservative views, but 
he has publiehed an article on _the 

. ur1derground newspaper whi.ch consists 
of false info1·mation, outright lies, 
and defamatory statementso 

FIRS'r :· The underground. pa.per was 
d1str1buted on Oetober 28 and i9, 
not on 'October .30 .. 

SECOND: Not only was the admin
istration informed of the under
ground, but we asked for a.nd were 
granted a table, through the off1.ee 
of the Dean of .St~dents, to us~ as 

. a base 1n the lobby for d1str1~utton .. 
THIRD: Nmnerou4 members of the 

student government a.nd the faeµlty 
were informed of our publicatipn 
dateo , 

FOUBTH: The underground paper was 
distributed on Monda~ and Tuesday of 
'the last week 1n October. On the fol
lowing Wednesday and Thursdaye the 
student bodye who received the paper 
with "shock and revulsion", vo.ted 
both of the Editors into positions on 
the student government. 

FIBTH: The President has accused, 
tr.i~d and condemned the underground 
p~~~r for '.'!d:i:BXZ violating his 
~oricepts of basic decency(or per
ht:ilps those of the telephon.e cQmpany 
or the bank)w And at the same time, 
he has insulted the faculty a?).d 
students of Ri.chmond College by pro
jecting these canons of basic deo
enoy upon them. 

{eon't nex~ page second column) 



Rueger_eontt ••• Hart eon•t ..... 

tied beibg passive reeipient(s)" and SIX.: The President has labeled 
t~ey are" 1lling to play an active both underground Editors-John Hart 
and dynamic role", ~SReC~•¾U'if it and Russ Bueger- as misguided st~-
means "upsetting worn pieties and dents because of their wr1t1ngs. It 
traditions"•· is a vertmn'[ serious matter print-

,. Perhaps a discussion of some o~ ing derogatory remarks based upon 
the allegedly of':f'ens1ve areas o,r the individual feelings. especially . 
ereas of the paper is in order. First, when they are not backed by fact~. 

the depiction of an ejaculating penis A.re these the credentials of a 
on the cover served several purposes: 11misK9:ided stude~J;" who indulges in 
ah ejaculation 1s the culmination of a "Juven~le obscen1~~1 
drive so basic and primitive that it _, . , 
is involved in the propagation of the John Hart: Ed.1tor-1n-Ch1ef of 
species. This 1s a suitable dep1ot1on Stite'n Island. Commun1 ty College 1 is 
of the publ1ea.tion 1 s title, the Jd,__ · _official student newspapero Both 
(. taken from Fruedia.n Mind Structure terms under his editorship the paper 
theory and representing primitive. prim~~ received First Class Honor Ratings 
processes.) Secondly. the cover drawing by Associated Collegiate Press-"a 
~s a irevie1v of the first story. the rating which the editors and staff 
"Richmond Per11s" by John Hart, which ut- of the paper may be justly proud.". 
111zed imagery, a.nalogy,a~d metaphor ~o It should also be noted that in the 
depict a s1 tuation -all Jcoo sadly true. ten-year ertstence of the school pap--
)4lstly, John 9 s article "On ~ett1ng out er, it had only once before received 
Of A Bag'i • wh1ch--many puritans objeettd such a high rating; 
to. amply ahhieved the effect e:81~& listed in 1967-68 "Who's Who In 
it was intended to. John e:mplc,yed a. American Junior Colleges" for his 
blunt, short-story style to reveal the ex:tens1v·e work :tn extra-curricular 
dogma.tie hypocrisy of organized religion. activities with the emphasis on 

The nex:t issue to be c.ons1dered is journalism and student rights; · 
the Pers1dent•s description of' the ll :chairman of SICC's Publ1cat1on•s 
as an 17eXBreise in juvenile obetoen1 ty" Advisory Board Committee 1n the fall 
that was an "o~f'ense" to the "eanons of 1967.we helped formulate the 
Qf basic decency". President Schueler, school policy of non-censorship of 
when did you decide that with a' f'ew student publications. 
sentences you c9u1d deternwne some- Are these the credentials of a 
thing that the Supreme Court ha.a been · "misguided studentn who indul_ge~. 
rmable to? Where did you. you arrive at in ",iuvenile obscenity" t 
;your defin1·t1on of obs_eeni ty? 
, In Roth vs. United States( 354 u.s. 

476, 1 L.Ed. 2d 1498. 77 S.ct. 1304 195?) 
MroJustice Brennan observed, 

):russ Rue&e;: Dean's .List grad~ate 
of SICC; reporter for Liberation 
News Service, in two semesters at 
SICC he had 21 articles published However, sex:-;and obscenity are not 

synonymous. Obscene :material 1s :ma.t
erial whieb deals with sex 1n a man
ner appealing to prurient interest. 
The portrayal of sex~, e.g., 1n art, 
literature and sc1ent1f1e works, 1s 
not 1 tself sufficient reas,cm to deny 
mater1e.1 the constitutional protect
ion of freedom of speech and press.,, 
Sex, a great and mysterious force in 
human life, has indisputably been a 
subject of Qbsorb1ng interest to man
kind thro-ugh the ages; it 1.s one of 
the vital problems of human interest 
and public concern. · 

eon•t nerl page. same column ••• ) 

in the official school newspaper. He 
accomplished this under two difTerent 
editors, one very liberal and tne 
other relatively conservative;~ 
member of the Student Senate at SICC 

· and Chairman of the Publicity Com
mittee; Chairman of the Publ1eat1on•~ 
Advisory Board Committee 1n Spring 
of 1 68; former editor or the Richmond 

· Times. 

And so, President Schueler, if 
we, the Editors of' the underground 
paper wish to write, "President· 
Schueler, your letter of criticism 

(con 9 t nen page second column) 



~ee Speech eon•t ••• 

Qut also moderate 1n 1ne11nat1ons: they 
have no tastes or wishes strong enough ~ 
;o incline them to--ao anything unusual. 
~nd they consequently do not understand 
those who have, and class all such with 
the wild and intemperate who they are 
•ecustomed to look down upon ••• These 
tendencies of the times cause the public 
to be more disposed than at most former 
periods to prescribe general rules of 
conduct;· and endeavor to make every~~ 
eonform to 1 the approved standard." And 
that standard, eXJl?'ess or tacit, 1s to 
desire nothing strongly. lie tllesl~-otr. :-, 
cha~acter 1s to be without any marked 
character; to maim by compression, like· 
a Chinese lady's foot, every part of. 
human nature which s-tands: out prominently, 
~nd tends to make the person markedly .. _ 
diss1mular in outline to commo~place . .1. ·• 

humanity. " · · -• . .u , • 

- -~ --from On Liberty 
, t· · by· John Stuart Mill 

> • ;,i 

·aart eon' t ••• 

1s a lot of fucking shit·"·• we will with-
out hesitati&n do it. These words will not 
be juvenile obscenity. Grant you that they 
are words of emotion and anger, but they are 
written by students whose vocabulary 1s not 
limited to such words. Two students who are 
saying something. not to be gross or shock 
people, but because .. the words we use · e:qsress 
our very strong feelings and put across a very 
appropriate image. 
'''President Schueler, . .your letter of cr1t
_1c1sm .1s :a lot-.-o~ fucking shit." 

Note: Although I agree with my Co-Editor about 
the right- to employ an; language· that 1s 
necessary and appropriate to convey an~1mage, I 
do not feel that h1s final comment was 
~necessity.Therefore, !-'absolve myself of 
responsibility for it .. · · 
· Russ Rueger · 

************************************** 

There's a shit-storm coming. 
-Norman Mailer 

Czech Cr1s1s, Con•t ••• 

portation to a suburban train·· 
station where a train for Ger
many w:a.,.s scheduled to leave1at 
10:~0 the nen:: morning .. T)le-Em.;., 
bassy learned that the Ru,i,sians' 
woUl.d not allow buss es to be .. ' 
used, but managed to obtain 
enough cars to transfer the Am
eric~. There were· n~ Rus~ians 
on the train, only Czech off1e-
1als who did not even botner 
to._collect the fare when the 
border was crossed.The G.eolo-· 
gieal Congress, like free~om · 
and denroc1"acy in Czeehoaliivakia. 
ended before it really began. 

********************** 

The policeman and sold1e1· 
will xttu.- violate your person" 
smoke you out with various gas
es. Each will. shoot you, peat 
your head and body with sticks 
and clubs, with rifle butts, 
runn you through with bayonets, 
shoot holesf in your flesh. kill 
you. They each have unlimited 
fiTepower. They will use ~11 
that 1s necessary to bring you 
to your knees. They won't take 
no for an answer. If you ~esist 
their sticks. they will draw 
draw thei~ guns. If you resist 
their guns, t,.hey call f'or rein
forcements with bigger gUJls$ 
Eventually they will come· in% 
tanks, in jets. in ships. They 
will not rest until you sµrrend-. 
er or are killed. The policeman 
and the soldier will have:, the 
last word. 

-Eldridge Cleaver 
****~~**************** 

" ••• tor being a man is the oon
t1nu1ng battle of one's life, 
and one loses a bit of manhood " 
w1 th every. stale compromise to , ;f 
the a.uthorl ty of any power in 1, ·· 
which one does not believe~ n -r 

-?{orman Mailer 
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Free Spee.eh eon' t ••• :--~.P. .G 
In the "Fanny :erii1n ease ( 363 ·about the PsyehoJ:ogy Lab and ~ll,eater 

u.s. 413, 16 L. Ed. 2d 1, 86 s .. Ct. 975) 81 .. Therej,•s now no doubt about it, 
of 1966. Mr. Justice Douglas, in a con- the Id is obscenee The Richmond 
curring opinion, stated that, ~ pinnacle of purity, didnot 

The censor is always quick to justify contain one article about Diane 
his function 1n terms that are protet- Wakosk1, Hans Morgentlmu, The~;re 81 
1 ve of society. .. .. Perhaps the :most and Psychology '·Lab, o I Dwyer, etc. 
frequently assigned justification for Therefore. e1tner the Times has no 
censorship is the belie'f :that erot1oa staff or thesef,top1es are obse,ene. 
produces antisocial sexual conduct.;.." - one final note: I have been}told 

. :....i 

But that relationship has yet to be the:t Pres. Schueler wrote this· let:.. 
proven. --Indeed, if one wemi, to: make :, ter under pressure, from the 4th '.. A' 

judgements on the basis of speeula- floor Telephone Company, the ~nk 
tion, one might guess tha:t 11 te1"a- downstaj,rs, and perhaps from i;he -:., ·' , 
ature of" the most pornographic sort· Borough President. I do not eQn ... ,. ·, ' 
would, im most cases, provide a sub.,;. s1.der this a11 ef:r.m.se. For ,·one · 
sti tute--not a stimulus--for ant1.... thing 11 ·this paper was meant for mem-
soe1al sexnl cenduet"' bers o'f the Riepmond _qollege Cpmmun-

- ity, not the oo:mm~1ty-at-larg~. If 
The eharge of obscenity is not to people trom the Telehone Co$ and the 

be taken.lightly, a.ndin th~ ease of bamk were put up-tight, then I say 
the Id, e~en those parts deemed ob- 1™.h, for they are~- ~enap~..§.& · 
jeetional. by contemporary standards For many yea.rs, Sta.ten Island has 
(whatever they may be) _could notr be , been a haven for ~eac~1oary ~~em~~ts 
considered "obscene" iri any legal who would iiu,st· as soon stittfle ~Y 
sense. We are 11v1ng.--in Twentieth ·t·orms o-r, speeeh"not in accordance· 
Century America, not Victorian · 1l:it:h their views. It is long qver-
England. . -due that a· President of a Sta.ten 

This· brings to mind another area: ·.· "'Is'fand college asserted the auton-
the President's obscenity aeeu~a- · oriij- of' his inst1 tut1on. It is ree-
tlon,· by 1ts wording; was all-emeom- · ma omni.ended :that Pres. Sdrtel~r 
passing, whioh:means that the entire read the ·1ast· few issues of SICC's 
issue was obscene. Le:t us thumb ·through st.udent newspaper,· the Dolph1~• to 
·the Id 1 all of' us dirty old men, and see the brave stand the ed1 tor~s have 
be titillated by all the prurient ob- taken regarding four-letter words. 
seen1ty. Oh, I can feel my heart palpit-
ate as i read tbe--nstudent Govern- nPreeisely because the tyranny of op-
ment Restructured.".· Heavens, I see inion·ls·sueh as to make eeeeittrb::tity· 
an artiel'~ about Bans Morgentha.ui He a Det,~oach, it'.~is, desirable!) ':in order 
was a part of the President's Ser1est to break throug~··~t tyranny, that 
Gosh, 1:r the ~ 1s obscene and Bans people be 'eecen~f1e. Eeeentrloi ty has 
Morgenthau is in the ls!,, he nmst be ob-· a.lways aim: abt.nmded when a.:nd where 
scene. And furthermore, he is part of strength of character has abotandeit; 
of the President's Series. (whichr was and the amount Of.' eceentrio1ty in a 
also menti·oned, 1n the Jg) which means society has generally been prf;)t,ort1tm-
that it 18 obseenee Did someone say al to the amount of genius. mental 
that the President arranged that ser- vigor, and moral courage which it 
1es? Does that mean that h~ 1s obscene? contained .... There 1s one cha:raater-

I ean hardly stand the exEitement as istic of the present direetio~ of 
I read o~ Diane Wakoski's poetry, Paul public opinion, particularly oal-
o• Dwyer' s campaign, and the Humphrey oula.ted to make it intolei .. ant .:of any· 
and. Wallace demonstrations. Finally, my marked demonstration of 1ndivtdual1-
orgasm is complete as I hungrily read ty~ The general average of mankind 

are not only m.oderate in intellect, 
(con•t next: column) 

(oon•t nexx page, first column) 



Ask Emily van der Head 

Q. Dear .. Miss van der Head 
I 1'1tis1J3ftt'ing 1n my friend's house the other da;v, and a friend of- his took 
out a' joint and smoked 1 t down to the x·oaeh w1 thout oft'ering the other 
people in the room any. Was this improper? What should we have done? 

Frustrated 
A. Dear Frustrated 

.I 

It was indeed improper f'or him not to have paasedthe joint. But then aga.111~. 
you should not have been in 11 s1 tuation like that. Stay away from tho)'e• - -·--- · -
joints I I · 

Q. Dea:f Mi'st:t van der Head 
r\ ' ) -;H, ~. 

In a.''.s.i~t1on where three couples _are sitting a.rou11d in a room 11 which way · .i:._ 
1s the joi.11,t passed? .• . ' ; 

A. The joint 1~. passed left to right, eounterclockwise·e exmept when there 1s e.n 
older· person.·1~. the room. Then it. pa.sses··a1ternately from the oldest person 
to the next ol~est until it gets down to the roaeh, who, once you catch 
him. will probably decline and. run back m1der the s1nk. 

frop_l~.muor J;..Jt!e . . ~.z 
Dear Miss van der Head ·1 1 

I decided to turn my father on the other day and when I did it was really 
beat1;tif,µl .. Man, our heads were 1n ·the right place- .... we rapped for hours e-,. 

Unfortunately he• s a eop. Did I do the right thing? ~, 
· Busted in Detriot 

· wr:ttten by A. Jay 
* _1 * 

Music 1n the Stree·t;s Department 
by Jim Buechler ,, 

On three consecutive Sundays last August 11 E:U:,ctra Records' took its 
microphones to Washington Squal"e Park to recot:·d David Peel and h1s Lower 
East Side( his four comrades)" The LP is entitled .~! .. ~J~ . .' Ma:;z•1.1uan~.. · 

It begins w1th the anguished cry of' "We don't want no more wart 0 , which 
introduces the song, uMother, where is my father?"., Fallher 1s at war~ it 
happens, along·.w1th most of' the son's :fs.m11Yo 

The rest 0£ t)'le album documents life indigenous to the dril.g-oriented 
Ea$,t. $,,lde.- "I cio my baw•ling in the bathroom"(over one's chick or guy. ~et 
in -·tti~i. ~illage arid left behind when each partner returns to his respective 
sub~b~) is another one of the several cuts not coneern.ed with drugs ii· which 
include "Up Against the Wall. Motherfueker,H and· .,Here eomea a :cop." 

.•. ; 1.' 

TW~~'.e is a similarity to early Fugs mm :mater'1al, who also laid claim to .-.. 
the Village and what is offered in terms of song material. Piok up ·th1~ 
album, and then display the cover 1n your window. Have a Yiar1juanal 

* * * • * ~ * * 
DOORS IN THE WALL 

John Hart 
: ...... ~ . ,. ,·,t 

H~1 ty will never be -able _to dispense with "artif 1.cisl Paradises".. Tha :,, 
11ves'of "most men a~d,wome · are so monotonous and limited that the urg~ to es~ 
cape, the longing to transcend themselves.. if only for a few :moments, is ~nd 
has always been one of the principal appet1.tes of the soul.. · ,. 

Art, religion, carn1val,·danc1.ng, sex$ and oratory have all served, in b 
R.~. Well 1s phrase, as "Doors 1n the wall .. " :Por private, everyday use there 
are the chemical intotlcants- the natural euphorios and hallucir1ogens-• ... the , -·. 
synthetic beneedrine, bromides and barbiturates .. 

Most of these modifiers or consc1ousn.ess cannot be taken ex&ept under 

r . 
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Doors, eon•t ••• 
;,.. 't I f 

doctor's .ql"ders. or else illegally nd at eons1derable risk. The United States 
permits oii;ty alcohol and tobacco for unrestrieJed use. All the other "Doors 
in the wal_l .. are 19:"eled dope, and their users are called mDi!%X heads. 

We currently spend a good deal more on drink and smoke t·han we spend on 
education • .; This should not be surpr1z1ng. The urge to escape from selfhood.~ 
and the env1ron.J1ent is in almost everyone almost all the t1m~. Equally ~
unsurpr1z1.pg is the present att1:lrude toward drink and smoke. In spite of the 
growing army of hopeless alcoholics, 1n spite of the hundreds of thousands of 
persons annually maimed or killed by drunken drivers, popular comedians st111 
erack jokes about alcohol and 1ts addicts • .And in spite of the overwhelming 
evidence linking cigarettes with lung cancer, praet1ea11y everybody regarde 
tobacco StJ1Pk1ng as being hardly less normal and natural than eating. · 

The problems raised by alcohol and tobacco ee.nnot be solved by proh1b1~ 
t1on. The ·onlp: reasonable policy is to open other,-. better doors 1n the hop• 

1 

of 1ndue1~ men and women ~o ex&hange .their ol.-d bad ha.bi ts for new and les~ · ... ~, 
harmful o}les. What 1s actually needed is a new drug that will relieve and con-
sole our ~utfer1ng species without doing more harm in the long run than 1t· , 
does good .. · 1n the short run. 

Such~ drug must be potent in minute doses and synthesizable. If it does 
not possess these qualities, its production, l1ke that of wine, beer, spirits 
a..'t'ld toba.coo, will interfere with the raising of ~.nd&spensable foods and fi},res. 
It must be less to:d:o than opium or eoeaine, less 11kely~to produce undes1rGS.ble 
social cot'\sequences than alcohol o the barbiturates, less dangerous to heart.:: 
and lungs.·,tha.n the ta.rs a.?1.<i nicotine of ea>garettes. , on the positive side, 
it shoul.d produce changes 1 eonseiousnes~ more interesting, more intrinsic
ally valu~ble than mere sedation, or delusions of omn1po~enoe or release from 
1nh1b1t1o~. , , . 

I wou+d like to see the stud.ent government issue a grant to the Natural 
Science department 1n order to hel finance and 1nst1t1gate e:qierimentatton 
along these lines. 

* '.. * 
!- . 

Dissertation on a.·Tr1v1.al Matter 

by Dan Rooney 

All publiea t1ons. ~.including the Richmond :l,9,:grnal of OpiniQ,n.. should Sftt up 
a system of seJ~-restraint concerning the use of profanity 1n its pages. Th~ 
system should be liberal enough to allow for the widest possibl.e range of-stu
dent e:x:J(l"~ss1on.wh1le staying within the eonf'ines of good taste.(After all. even,;:. 
LBJ 1s clv111zed enough not to eat the Vietnamese peasants he orders saut~ed 
in gasoline~} .. · 

This : 1s however a delicate task. What is profanity and how do we classify i..i 
it? In tbis article I will analyze some of the words our moral, 1deal1st1c soc
iety con$lders obscene and decide if they should be banned from the paper;. 

The :first word 1s "fuck". The strict denotation of this word, of cou.r,e, 
refers tq oopulat1on. However. in modern American · 11sh this is not alw,i.ys the 
case. Th,re are many present-day uses of this word, the most prevalent being a.n 
adjective expressing anger and modifying that which one is angry about.~ 
An example of this usage occurs when one 1s cut off by a truck while driving 
and exgli~.'ims, "That fuek1n' truck." Now I ask you, how can a truck copulate? 
It canno1;, and ~ therefore, "fuek u ea.nnoj be eons de red profane be ea use 1 t ~:.: 
has absol,utely no relationship w1th nasty old sex::: In discu.ssir.ig th1s partic
*lar word. it must be noted that its use is so common that at times it se~ms 
the very,ca.rbon. ~x monoxide we breathe 1s screaming it in 
announeentent of' what 1 t is doing to our lungs. To stamp out the use of th1s :r:~ 
word in tire, garden of Eden that 1s America would require the fJ[ll mob111za-., ·,. 
t1on of our army. thus presenti.ng u.s with a funny paradox. since the war -- -,.-,: 

eon•t following page ••• 
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~riv1al Ma'tJ:e.r. con•t ••• 

1ovels wlt~:-which o~ bookstores ar·~ inundated ,inform us that it is .ama,,-l1f;e 
rhich poput-.r1zed the use of the word. ,. ' } . 

A word 9losely related to the one just discussed is "screw." and"it alsq 
!ioncerns C0f~at1on. However, upon contemplation ot the word,._9ne realizes t}lat 
vhere 1s,~ a F.'jor difference between the words •sorev!' and 11r~~~n. Whereas the 
,rord •1t'U(}k" 1s just a word defined as copulation, "screw" is ~-, poetic 1Dl$Se 
rJqJX:Ra■•~t•~ present1ng_to us a picture of eopu1at1on. To dec).are this wqrd 0 
;>rofane ~n~ unusable we would have to de~lare all imagery and _:·therefore all 
~oetry unt1~ for publication. Could you imagine taking a literature eour~e qaeed 
,n-~he SlUd.7' ot New York• s Da11Y Newf! edi tor1a1 s? .. : · 

The ~~d oatego~y 1s ont,_ which really- 'u~sets those inter~·sted 1n f'orm.\Jj.1z-
11.".1$ se:o:al trustration. I am speaking~ tho:13e;1mpol1te words referring t.o • 
the eopu).atbry organs of the woman, as "e~t", ~pu~sy",J"twat 11 _and ~anat~h", The 
l"eason t~er, 1rr&tate moralists so, is ~!18-t the ,eonte~ in wh;icJ\ t~ey,.are '.·u:s~lly 
used involves men(never .moralists) expre~s1ng a desire to get their rocks off. 
Admittedly, for a person who believes getting h1s rocksjoff is evil, the$e 
words woµlq, def1nttely be profane. However, 1t, ~st be noted t~t·r~,these wor~s 
do refer: t~ a part of the female body and. in th& ,;interest of justice~ if we were 
to outlaw ihem, we would have to outlaw all words referring to· ~Y part Qf • 
wom:.m's $?l!\tomy. _What this would do 1s make all women nonpersons. The de~lai,-1ng 
of peoplf ,j.s nonpersons 1s, as you know,. a Soviet dev1ce._T~eretore. it ts my 
contention/that those people trying t~. legislate the vagina '.out of ··ex1ste1tc~ 
are engage_ in an insidious red plot,· t,he purpose of which is to undermine;,aJld 
subvert the English laJliUage and thereby advanee .the. causp 9~ world eommun1,m.I 
advise HUAt to begin an immediate· 1nvest1gation 68 this conspiracy. · • 

The fi~l category to be disoussod is the blan}rety-blank,,-----. This' is a 
literary: d,v1ee, used by wr1ter.s :wishing to blow. the•·reader•s· mind. It is JQt 
used to l)r♦ak the eontinui~y: o'f a piece. How, 'fox-. instance,. could you fol.lo~ 
this bri:J.liant and 1nvaluable·essay if I had decid.ed to throw blanketies:all 
over the·*e? It is this dev1c~ • which portend$ the greatest danger for ~ose 
not wishing to be vulgarized, ••. The inherent danger 1s that.· thertx: sweet ino.e~ts 
who are up~et over the language used in this ar.t1c1e may ~come so aggravated 
about blank spaces in ,{;he middle of a dialogue tha~ in a c·onfused ··-state f;h~y 
themselves~ might utter one .of the forbidden words. Thef~fot.~• I propose t~t 
to prevep.t this -from occurring, the Jom:nal ot" Opinion een·sor out any · • 
blankety-~bfanks or---..: ... •s ~hat appear in articles submitted to it. " 

* * -. ~ * * * * • * . . . 
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Chicago Chromosow.a,1 Damage 
russ rueger 

Blasting hurt sensation lodges 
the essence of thought sequences 

. ~e .. heral:-d1ng of a new-born poem 
:it t·, Its mothers- shout the arrival and 
' -;:; r,._thers pass out expects.t1on-e1gars ..... · 

; 
. •.-~ .. l: ' ~· 

h-'1-: ·; "9mij,:-1es o'f splintered, tear-gas nausea, prec1pi ta.te 
~~ore m1emor1es of p1gst1ck-w1&ld1ng gestapos yelling 

tfciean ·the streets" v.t 
and wrenching faded flower rev9·luti.ona.ries .. by the collar
~_clear tired sidewalks of 1itter diupped by act1v~1:sts 

( .. ' t :-· ... j ~ • • • ' '.'.: • 

'fhrongs of be-people sitting 1n L1nco:j..n Park 
~onfires, drums and guitars do not lead one 

·: to easily believe Chicago was not· a lara;e-scali! 
I ~ ft'f/ . •, llnU-:1..:.. . · · 

· Th~'.t ev,en1ng arose when the. sh1n·1ng blue pigs 
came.t·13woop1ng down on the gentl, · dmrong., ~-... 

, '.fhen disaster • 
- '•.# . -~~-• ·; 
~~f.4-.t.. . ~~ 

{;rant Park .... 

love-1n 

~ow a~ter row of impenetrable. police-guardsmen 
!,rhe:httt,cal necessity of react~onarr police state·sJ 

~ ... Mr. O:.rwell. were he able. to, might move his date·f 
romewhat el?se~ to the prese~t 
' . . . . 
"11ch1gan Avenue poliee riot- ,., 
:Pain, scream, hurt, anguish', cry, abundant emotion 
~ed away, depior1ngly asking Ch1cagoans-
JrlhY do they injure my brothers and sisters so? 
~ ' ~ & 

They assure me tha.t-1oealpol1ee behaviour 
at time o~ convention was atypical 
Reactions patterned by some higher driving force~ ..... , 
-~1ke Mr. Daley. · 

'He ·_perhaps a motivating factor behind pig action-

-~~, .. - . 
..J i-~' .. .. ,:;. 

.;,;.-

, . . ,,~~yon,e-.ca·re to undertake a thesis on the Authoritarian Personality? 
,·, ' . • • • . ~ ' .1 

•Chicago ••• 
a bad trip easily forg~tten •. 

· We 11 ve 1n New York w1 th our . ·Libertarian mayor .. 
Very easy to overlook the contaminative atmosphe.r.e 
that created Chicago " · · 
and settle comt'ortably in-the Liberal paradise 
of New York existencee 

Liberal paradise? 
.Perhaps overlooking poverty. d1ser1m1r.iat1on, hate ad infinitum 
_· the ingredient~ of a revolutionary. pie 

·,• .. •.,;,. . Lindsay. libertarian and Daley, author1tar1an 
::, ,.•-A~~,: brothers linked with ,~~e same ca.la.mi tous so~1eta.l sickness 

·that lead to the emergenc'e· of Willaert s popular1 ty 
j: . ,.,;~ ... 

f, 



1L1ndsa.y with words , 
Rockefeller with money 
Johnson with his war 
and Wallace with his run-over-pacifists car 
All prescriptions for the same madness 
Society's gaines of idiocy ••• 

,iA date with Big Brother. 
************************ 

Jo1N 
ofl +h ,, 

'the. Ric.hm onJ C'!IJe, 0, /ff. 
S+u ~ ,.+,: •'" • J)em ot.Jt~TI', 

5 o, 1ft TY. ( .S.) .... 
. f ,::-, 

Help QU1ld a mass political movement in the United States which: 

f J. 

L. demands the immediate withdrawal of American Troops from Viet-Nam 
2·. st~gles .. ,1n oppos1 tion to inst1 tutional racism and in supp9;t".,t .. of the 

bl~ek liberation movement . -. · i.i. .· 
3. orfan1~~,s young American males to resist:·'. the draft and Amerio.an sold-

iert:t, :t9 desert . · 
4. co~f,'.f§?lts decision-making elites that use their power in an authorit-

arian or oppressive way , · • "f, • , . . 
5. sh¢tr~, w9rkers, studentst and other 41saffeeted or potent1a11y·a.is- \· ---,,., . 

aft~(it.~d; $0c1aL groups the soeiological roots of their frustration, ·· · 
oppress ton, or. eJqlloi tation . . -. 

6. se~ks ~~ ~~eate a society in which people truly control all econo~.~o • 
po~1t1cal,~- and soe1al institutions which affect their lives, and .. , 
where these 1nst1tut1~ms are used to preserve life, allev1a·te huma:n 
suft'er1ng and m1'S~,;y ,· and ma.rtmflz.e human ··freedom. 

~ ... 

i 
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SPORTS 

WILL TEE JETS MAKE IT THIS YEAR? 

russ rueger 
·r 

For the last few seasons• the New York Jets have been the most frus- . 
t~a_t1ng ff!Xperience this side of frigidity .. For a.t least three ye$,rs; the 
Jets have started off with a fantastic pre-season exhibition game showing 
and an euellent jump in the early regular play. I~_the last three years, 
the Jets:have had frqm l½ to 3 game leads on their nearest opponents with 
about half the season completed. For example, .last year the Jets racked up 
a 7-1-1 ~ecord after nine games and eve:,one was ~ongratulating Weeb EwbanJc 
for bu1141ng a champion team in five years as he did 1n Baltimore. The 
sea.son's\result? The Jets finished. 0.ite game out of f-irst, compiling a 
1-4 reco~d 1n the last stages of the season. J 

Thl,a year• s te~nf·-1s even mor~ perp;.l.exing. As I write this article, the 
Jerts sta.)ld at 6-2. T!1ey have looked fanta,stie in. come-from-behin« victori~s 
over mos~ of the leagues' powerhouses: Kansas City, San Diego. and Bouatgp. 
Yet.,1ncr$d1bly, they have lost games to two teams, Denver and Buffalo. _._, 
who are :f,1ght1ng to keep out of their respect1ve··d1visi.9n's cellarfl .. A11· the 
~~ absl.lrd is the fact that Buffalo, whose sole victory this yea~ has been 
over the {Jets, _nearly beat New York again. ·-• · r 

Qq _ _paper, the Jets should win the Eastern title hands down. -~ey·are the 
mo~i;-call-.around sol-idly positioned team in either division. Their otfense· is 
seemingly explosive w1 th 'a backfield of Na.math,· Boozer, and. Snell and rect!)ivers 
:).1):~ Sauer and Maynar¢. Their defense is a well-disciplined, ~_f'feetlve un:t t, 
with an e:n:ellent line and top-flight pass coverage., The Jet def'ense woulfi be 
put-.~,to shanie by no defense in the league 1n interceptions, .stipginess of 
touchdowns given, and nearly all other defensive statistics. ' · 

Howe,r,er, the Jets are- highly erratic, and to paraphrase tb_e old c11ch~, 
when they, are good, they are very, very good and when they a~~ pad, the. 
reverse is true. They often prove to be paper tigers, especially 1n the l~st 
half of the season. Joe Namath, as the spearhead of the·otfense, seems to• be 
the focal point of the erratic behav1oUB. When he is up to~par, he can to~s 
for as ,.-.nY tQuehdo'Ml',Js as he .. needs, and his offensive play ·calling is imp~c
eable.iut when Namath loses his·'poisem, he-·does it ln a big way,. and 1.t 1 
not unus'Q.9.1 to see him get intercepted five times in a game and have DD!t ,: 
most of' tihem run baek for touchdowns. Another Jet peeularity is their dlf~ 
ference in play at home and away. It 1s as though there are two teams, a 
Green Baj-type home team and a M1am1 Dolphins-type road club. It 1s unde~
standable :tidal that a team will function more effectively in a home stadh• 
um, but ~o beat a team by JO points in New York and los~ by 20 to the same 
team in -their city 1s streching the point very thin. . .. 

By tije time these words are read, the Jets w111 have played their p1v~ 
otal gam~ of the season. The Jets will have faced the Houston Oilers, cur~ 
rently 1n second place with a 4-5 record, 1n Shea Stadium on Sunday, Nov. 
10. The Jets stand 6-2 ,· an.d by winning would have a. 3½ game lead with 5 
games reJ:4S,ining and would be a cinch to win the title • .-Should they lose, 
they w11~ be on top by only l½ games, and worst off would have started 
their seqond-half backslide/ which means "wa.1 t till nen year" again ... 

Beca.~$8 these words are being written before the Houston game occu:rs, I 
can make)a prediction which ean be easily checked by a reference to the 

fsports pages 9f any Mong:ay daily: The Jets will take Houston on Sunday 
and from there go on to take the division._ 



It's nice when people like it, but when'·they start •appreciating' it, 
getting great deep things out of it, making a thing ofit, then it's a 
lot of shit. It proves what we've always though abo~t so-ealled art. It's 
all a lot of shit, just like they write and talk about Beethoven and 
ballet, .11 kidding themselves it's important.low it's happening to us. 
None of it 1s important. It just atkes a few people to get going and they 
con them$elves into thinking it's important. It all becomes a big con. 

We•re~a con as well. We know we're conning them, beaause we know people 
want to be conned. They've given us the freedom to .con them. Let's st1ek, 
that 1n ~here, we say, that'll start them puzzling~ I'm sure all artists· 
do, when.' they realize 1 t ts a con. I bet Picasso sticks things in. I bet 
he's been laughing his balls off for the last eighty years. 

It's ·sad though. When we're not l_augh1ng, wee-re eonntl!gt ourselves 
n~ax:ttai· into thinking we are important. Pedple won't take anything as 
as laugh. If we said when we wrote 'She's Leaving Home• we were actu
ally thinking about banan.as, nobody wou.1d believe you. They don't want 
to believe you. 

It 1 s depressing to realise we were right in what we always 
thought. all those years ago. Beethoven 1s a con, just like we are 
now. He was just knocking out a bit of work. that was·~ll. 

The thing 1s, do Beethoven and these sort of people realise they're 
a con? Or do they they really think they 1re important? Does the Prime 
M1n1ster'real1se he's just a bloke?·! don•t know. Perhaps he's taken 
in by all th1s pretending to know what he's doing. The drag is he sounds 
as 1r he really thinks he knows what's going on, when he doesn't. 

Peop:J_e think the ,.Beatles know what's going on. We don•t. We•re 
just doing it. People want to know what the inner meaning of 'Mr. Kite• 
was. Thete wasn't any. I just did it. I shoved a lot of words togellJler 
then shoved some noise on. I didn't d1g that song when I wrote it. I 
didn 1t believe in it when we ~~rmm: were recording 1t. But nobody 
will belteve it. They don•t want to. They want it to be important. 

--John Lennon 




